Solution

Contactless Solutions for Order and Pay
Whether Dine-In Or Off-Premise, CardFree Offers
Contactless, Mobile Solutions for Order and Pay
CardFree’s Ordering platform gives guests the ability
to order at the table, in the drive-thru, curbside, takeout
and delivery from mobile responsive sites or native apps
 O
 rder@Table allows guests to scan a QR code
at the table to view the menu, place orders and
pay with a credit card, gift card, Apple Pay or
Google Pay
 O
 nline Ordering provides a turnkey solution for
Web and Native App ordering. It delivers consistent
UI/UX across consumer interfaces and supports
complex menus with unlimited items, modifiers
and combos

CardFree’s Mobile Pay platform allows guests to enjoy
the convenience and safety of contactless payments
at the table, in the drive-thru and for phoned-in
takeout orders
 W
 ith Text-to-Pay, guests can receive a text
message with a link to pay for their phoned-in order
and notify staff that “I’m Here” for curbside pickup
when they arrive
 W
 ith Pay@Table, guests simply scan a QR code
on their receipt or at the table to view, split and
pay for their itemized bill with credit card, gift card,
Apple Pay or Google Pay
 W
 ith Pay@Drive-Thru, guests can pay for orders
using their mobile device before reaching the
pick‑up window, shaving valuable seconds off
speed of service

Contactless Solutions for Order and Pay

Guest Benefits:
 C
 onvenient and secure contactless solution to order
and pay
 No mobile app required
 P
 ay with credit card, gift card, or digital wallets
including Apple Pay and Google Pay
 No need to give card credentials over the phone
 Order and pay without waiting on a server
 Split the check multiple ways
 C
 urbside notifications for online and
phoned in orders

Restaurant Benefits:
 No new hardware or mobile app required
 Turnkey solutions can be deployed in weeks
 P
 re-integrated with multiple restaurant
POS systems, delivery providers and other
third‑party services
 E
 nd-to-end solution: other CardFree services such
as Loyalty and Offers can be added
 PCI level 1 compliant
 Increase speed of service at the table and in the
drive-thru
 M
 itigate chargebacks and downgrades from
keyed‑in card payments
 Increase average ticket from upsell/cross-sell,
modifiers, and add-ons
 Decrease reliance on expensive 3rd Party Delivery

Connect With Us
For additional information,
contact your Fiserv sales
representative to learn more.
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